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Twenty years ago, South Carolina voters amended the state
constitution to provide for consolidation of county and municipal governments and instructed the General Assembly to pass the necessary enabling legislation. After years
of wrangling over turf, the General Assembly finally passed
such enabling legislation in the
session that recently adjourned.
The new law, Act 319, is
modeled after similar consolidation laws in other states. It
gives South Carolinians wide
latitude to draw up charters
that reshape local governments through consolidation
of all units of local government
in a county except school districts.
The consolidation process
can be initiated either by county council or by a petition of not
less than 10 percent of the
county’s registered voters.
Petitions to form a consolidated government must be acted
upon within thirty days of their

certification.
The first step in achieving such
consolidation is the creation of
an eighteen member charter
commission which has one year
to draft a charter which, if approved by voters, becomes a
kind of local constitution. Membership on the charter commission is divided between representatives of county government, municipal governments,
and special purpose districts
(SPDs).
County council appoints six
members of the commission,
four of whom must live in unincorporated areas of the county.
No more than two appointees
may be elected county officials.
Six members of the commission are appointed by municipalities. Large municipalities are
entitled to one or more members, but no more than four municipal appointees may be residents of any one municipality.
A rather complex formula based
on population allocates the
municipal representation on the
commission in counties with

more than one municipality. A
similar approach is used to
determine special purpose district representation on the commission.
After the charter commission drafts a charter, it is submitted to voters in a referendum and comes into force if
approved by a countywide
majority. If the charter referendum is approved, the new consolidated government will acquire “all rights, obligations,
duties, and privileges” of the
county, municipalities, and
SPDs choosing to consolidate.
If the charter commission so
chooses, provision can be
made for certain parts of the
county to opt out of consolidation. Then, if the charter referendum passes countywide,
but fails in specific municipalities or SPDs, those localities
can be left out of the consolidation.
Within this general framework, the charter commissions
are limited only by their imaginations and the will of the vot(Continued p 4)
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Economies of Scale Can Reduce Costs
This series of
economic briefs
explores fundamental concepts
in economics
and community
and economic
development.

One of the most compelling to mean that the community
The general trend of technology
reasons given for local govern- must get bigger to reap the for the past hundred years or so
ment consolidation is that it potentialities for lower average has been to open up cost savings
offers opportunities to achieve costs. For instance, reporting only if scale increased. But, not
economies of scale. What, then, requirements in police work can all technological developments inare economies of scale?
often be most efficiently han- crease economies of scale.
Economies of scale are reduc- dled with a computer, but a
Some new computer technolotions in average costs that are computer in a one-person po- gies, such as the desktop publishusually realized by spreading lice department would be unde- ing packages used to produce this
costs over a larger number of rused.
newsletter, reduce economies of
users of a service or
scale by enabling us to
product. Examples of
reduce the unit cost of
economies of scale
production without inEconomies
of
scale
are
are easy to cite. Concreasing the number
sider police services.
of readers.
reductions in average costs
If the cost to equip
New federal environand employ a fullmental regulations,
that are usually realized
time police officer to
civil rights and emby spreading costs
deal with law enforceployment laws, as well
ment problems arisas new technology are
over
a
larger
number
of
users
ing in a community
all causing economies
of 1,000 persons is
of scale in local govof a service or product.
$50,000 a year, the
ernment operations to
annual average cost
increase. To cope with
of police services is $50 per
Similarly, anything that increas- these new requirements, local govperson. But if the population of es fixed relative to variable costs ernments either will have to come
the community is only 100, the is also likely to mean that a together to increase scale or taxaverage annual cost of main- community must get bigger to payers will face higher and higher
taining one full-time police of- reap the potentialities for lower tax bills.
ficer will be $500 per person.
average costs. Radio-dispatching
For governments there is a speThe practical difficulties in technology allows police officers cial down side to getting bigger.
estimating economies of scale to work more efficiently, but the Bigger may mean lower per unit
can sometimes be overwhelm- cost of installing this technology costs, but it can also mean goving. But some of the things that is about the same no matter how ernments so big that they are out
affect economies of scale are many officers are in a depart- of touch with the people they
ment. That is why some localities serve. Often there is a trade-off
easy to identify.
Anything that increases over- have found it attractive to devel- between realizing economies of
head costs for a police depart- op joint municipal/county dis- scale and accountability to citiment, like a computer, is likely patching operations.
zens.
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As High Tech Industries Grow and Disperse,
Will They Find New Homes in South Carolina?
Although it is often not clear industries, the researchers are the things that Markusen,
what is meant by high tech reach five major conclusions: Hall, and Glassmeier found
industries, the general conwere not significant in the loca>High tech does create
sensus is that having them in
tion of high tech industries.
Unionization, wage rates, and
a community is desirable. Afjobs—more than half of the
ter all, as these sunrise industhe presence of a strong reemployment growth in
search university seemed to
manufacturing in the U.S.
tries grow in the future, a commatter little. A large Africanmunity with a high tech eco> High tech is on the move—
American population, howevit is dispersing geographinomic base can grow with
er, appeared to be a strong
cally.
them.
deterrent to location of high
So, what are high tech in> High tech can thrive in old
tech industries (although the
dustries? What kind of comindustrial regions—New
authors suspect this may be
munities are favorable homes
England, Detroit, and
related to other unmeasured
for high tech industries? Can
Cleveland have strong
factors).
community leaders do things
concentrations of high tech
“Remote places cannot sudthat will make their communiindustries.
denly become accessible,”
ties more attractive to high
> Small places can attract
Markusen, Hall, and Glasstech industries?
high tech—places like
meier warn. “A small-town airA wide ranging study by Ann
Lawton, Oklahoma; Lubport cannot become a ChicaMarkusen, Peter Hall, and
bock, Texas; and Cedar
go or Atlanta.” It takes time to
Amy Glassmeier provides
Rapids, Iowa have been
build the foundations for high
clues to the answers to these
among the places with the
tech growth in a community.
questions.
highest percentage gains
But many South Carolina comIn their study, high tech inin high tech jobs.
munities, particularly those
dustries are defined as indus> High tech location is mawithin 50 miles of a good airtries in which the proportion of
nipulable—getting high
port, appear to have possibiliengineers, computer scientech industries requires the
ties if local leadership is enertists, life scientists, and maththree As: amenities, acematicians exceeds the avercess, and agglomeration.
gized.
age for all of manufacturing.
Ann Markusen, Peter Hall, and Amy
Based on this definition, high
This last conclusion is es- Glassmeier are the authors of High
tech encompasses twenty- pecially important for readers Tech America: The What, How, Where,
and Why of the Sunrise Industries,
nine industries ranging from of this newsletter.
published
by Allen and Unwin in 1986.
space vehicles and computPerhaps equally important
ing machines to
medical and dental
supplies and soap. THREE As FOR RECRUITING HIGH TECH INDUSTRY
After rigorous sta- Amenities: A good climate and a range of educational options.
tistical analysis of Access: Proximity to the interstate highway system and a good airport.
the growth and lo- Agglomeration: Presence of major corporate headquarters and a wide
cation of high tech range of business services.
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Consolidation
ers in designing local government to meet local needs.
Specified existing governments (with the exception of

(continued from page 1)

school districts) can be abolished, as can public offices,
except those established in the
state constitution. Charter com-

ULBRICH NAMED NEW CED PROGRAM COORDINATOR,
ADDITIONAL UNIVERSITY ENTITIES JOIN PROGRAM
Beginning July 1, the resources available to Clemson University's Community and
Economic Development Program have been expanded to serve you more effectively.
Holley Ulbrich, Alumni Professor of Economics, has taken over responsibilities as
coordinator of the program on half-time loan from the College of Commerce and
Industry. Holley's particular interest is in local government service delivery and revenue
sources. She has worked extensively with Palmetto Leadership in a variety of
capacities. Jim Hite, who coordinated the program for its first three years, remains
actively involved with the program, with the financial support of the S.C. Agricultural
Experiment Station.
The Cooperative Extension Service is providing David Barkley and Chris Sieverdes
to the professional staff, each on a quarter-time basis. David, professor of Agricultural
and Applied Economics, is an economic development specialist. Chris is director of the
Extension Service's Palmetto Leadership program. Kathy Coleman of the Office of
Public Affairs is also assisting the program. Ada Lou Steirer, a research associate of
the Strom Thurmond Institute of Government and Public Affairs, continues to serve as
editor of the newsletter and assistant to the coordinator.
The Strom Thurmond Institute provides office space and clerical support and finances
the program's operating budget. The newsletter is distributed by the Cooperative
Extension Service.

missions can also make provision for creation of taxing districts within the county where
the type and level of taxes depend upon the types of government services provided
within those districts.
As with any far-reaching legislation, there are points of
law within Act 319 that will
require clarification through litigation or additional legislation. Predictably, local interests that fear invasion of their
turf will want nothing to do
with consolidation. Based on
the pattern in other states,
localities may be slow to take
advantage of consolidation
possibilities. But the growing
demand for local government
services and tight budgets will
almost certainly force many
counties eventually to seek
the economies of scale that
consolidation can offer.
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